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bstract

inetics of mullite crystallization of lanthanum-doped gels was studied under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions by using differential
hermal analysis (DTA). The precursors for gel preparations are tetraethoxysilane, aluminum nitrate nonahydrate and lanthanum nitrate hexahydrate
issolved in ethanol. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were used to identify the phase composition of samples.
rior to crystallization, the phase separation in two microphases occurs in the gels. The first microphase was alumina-rich and the second silica- and
anthanum-rich. The crystallization kinetics of mullite was influenced by the phase separation, which became more pronounced with an increasing
mount of lanthanum. The phase separation reduced the incubation time and increased the Avrami exponent. The values of activation energy for
ullitization slightly decreased with the increasing amount of lanthanum, due to the change in composition of the microphases from which mullite

rystallized.
2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Mullite, AlVI
2 (AlIV2+2xSi2−2x)O10−x, with x ranging between

bout 0.2 and 0.9, is widely used to produce both traditional
nd advanced ceramics, because of its favorable thermal and
echanical properties.1

Mullite crystallization on heating follows two different path-
ays in dependence on starting materials. From mixtures of
aolinite and alumina, sol mixtures and diphasic (colloidal) gels,
ullite is formed above 1473 K via the metastable Al–Si spinel

hase. From monophasic (polymeric) gels and glasses, mullite is
ormed directly at temperatures between 1173 and 1273 K.2 Dif-
erent mullitization routes are attributed to the different degree
f mixing of the Al2O3 and SiO2 precursors. In polymeric gels

nd glasses, the degree of mixing is on a molecular scale and
onsequently, the diffusion path length between Al and Si in the
articles is short.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +385 1 4597 219; fax: +385 1 4597 260.
E-mail address: etkalcec@fkit.hr (E. Tkalcec).
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Extensive work has been done related to the crystalliza-
ion kinetics of both groups of mullite precursor materials. A
ood review on crystallization kinetics and activation energies
f mullitization from various starting materials was published
ecently by Okada.3 Numerous researches, studying crystalliza-
ion kinetics of mullite, reported that mullitization occurs via
ucleation-growth mechanisms. There are, however, different
pinions on the rate-controlling step of mullitization.3 While
he process of crystallization of less homogeneous precursors
as been well investigated, insufficient data are available on the
ontrolling step of mullitization from molecularly mixed precur-
ors. The same stands for doped precursors of the two categories
f mullite precursors.

The first investigation on mullite crystallization kinetics of
onophasic precursor was presented by Li and Thompson,4

ith Ea values of 293 and 362 kJ mol−1. It turned out later
hat these values were considerably smaller than those reported

y other authors.5–12 According to Li and Thompson, the con-
rolling step for mullitization from the monophasic gel was
ucleation. Tkalcec et al.5 reported Ea values for mullitization
f a monophasic gel to be 1053 kJ mol−1 and 1028 kJ mol−1,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.10.017
mailto:etkalcec@fkit.hr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.10.017
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ith phase separation as the controlling step. Takei et al. studied
he mullitization of glass fibers and ultra quenched glasses. The
ctivation energy varied in the range of 1099–1195 kJ mol−1

or glass fibers6 and 903–1133 kJ mol−1 for ultra quenched
lasses.7 They concluded that the mullitization process was
ucleation controlled by diffusion of Si atoms in the amor-
hous matrix. Johnson et al.8 found that crystallization of
morphous and quenched glass occurred in two steps, with
a = 892 kJ mol−1 for the first step and 1333 kJ mol−1 for the
econd step. The combined average value of n was 3.23, indi-
ating a three dimensional crystal growth. Okada et al.9 reported
a value of 1202 kJ mol−1 and diffusion as the rate-controlling
tep for mullite crystallization from polymeric xerogels. Douy10

nvestigated the crystallization of amorphous precursor in whole
omposition range in the Al2O3–SiO2 system and obtained
a = 1395 kJ mol−1 for the stoichiometric 3:2 mullite compo-
ition, while lower values were obtained for non-stoichiometric
recursors. Mullite as a sole phase crystallized from composi-
ions with up to 70 mol.% Al2O3, spinel and mullite were found
rom compositions between 70 and 80 mol.% Al2O3, and only
pinel was available from alumina-richer compositions. Leivo
t al.11 reported activation energies for crystallization of two
ullite phases from monophasic gels to be 600–950 kJ mol−1

nd 1120–1170 kJ mol−1 for the first and second mullite phases,
espectively. The Avrami exponent was close to 1 for the first and
bove 3 for the second phase. Tan et al.12 investigated activation
nergies of mullite fibers prepared from monophasic precursors.
hey obtained an Ea value of 741 kJ mol−1 and proposed phase
eparation to be the rate-controlling step.

Depending on the synthesis procedure, mullite is able to tol-
rate considerable amount of foreign cations,13 however there
re only a few reports examining the role of these cations in
he mullitization of molecularly mixed precursors,14 especially
n crystallization kinetics. Mullite formation in the presence
f lanthanum was recently investigated,15–17 but to the best
f our knowledge, crystallization kinetics of lanthanum doped
re-mullite gels has not been reported.

In this paper, mullite crystallization kinetics of monopha-
ic precursors doped with various concentrations of lanthanum
as studied under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions.
he obtained kinetic parameters were discussed with respect to

anthanum concentrations and experimental conditions.

. Experimental

The pre-mullite gel was prepared by dissolving
l(NO3)3·9H2O (p.a., Kemika, Croatia) and (La(NO3)3·6H2O

p.a., Kemika, Croatia) in ethanol (96% purity, Kemika,
roatia), the molar ratio of La to Al was 0, 1:100, 2:100 and
:100 while the nitrate/ethanol molar ratio was 1:9. The solution
as stirred and refluxed at 333 K for 1 day. Tetraethoxysilane

98% purity, Merck, Germany), which was mixed with ethanol
TEOS/ethanol molar ratio 1:9) and stirred at room temperature

or 1 h, was added drop-wise to the nitrate solution. The ratio
f Al to Si was 3:1, which corresponds to stoichiometric 3:2
ullite. The mixture was stirred under reflux conditions at

33 K for 8 days. The gel was dried under 150 W IR lamp for

l

w
i
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day, further dried at 383 K for 3 days in a laboratory drier
nd then calcined in a laboratory furnace at 973 K for 2 h to
ecompose the organics and remove the volatiles. The calcined
el was manually crushed and ground in a corundum mortar,
eized to particles smaller than 63 �m and stored in a desiccator.
he samples were labeled according to the La to Al ratio as
M0 (without La), LM1 (La/Al = 1/100), LM2 (La/Al = 2/100)
nd LM3 (La/Al = 3/100).

Thermal behaviors of the powder precursors were charac-
erized with Differential Thermal Analysis (Netzsch STA 409
nalyzer). About 50 mg of powder was placed in Pt crucibles
nd heated at a rate of 10 K min−1 to 1623 K in a synthetic air
ow of 30 cm3 min−1, �-alumina was used as a reference.

The samples were heated to 1273 K and analyzed by XRD
sing a Philips PW 1830 diffractometer with CuK� radiation.
ata were collected between 5◦ and 70◦ 2θ in a step scan mode

t a step of 0.02◦ and counting time of 2 s per step.
The amount of alumina in mullite was calculated from a linear

ependence of the ratio of (2 2 0) and (1 1 1) mullite reflection
ntensities using the Ban and Okada relation18:

l2O3 (mol.%) = 41.77
I(2 2 0)

I(1 1 1)
+ 27.6 (1)

Isothermal analyses were carried out at temperatures between
223 and 1242 K and non-isothermal analyses were performed
t five different heating rates (5, 7 10, 15 and 20 K min−1).

In order to determine kinetic parameters under isothermal
onditions, the appropriate differential function of the Johnson-
ehl-Avrami equation (Eq. (2)) was fitted to the shape of DTA

urve19:

dα

dt
= qnkn(t − τ)n−1 exp[−kn(t − τ)n] (2)

= k0 exp

[
− Ea

RT

]
(3)

here α is the volume fraction of crystallized mullite, the reac-
ion kinetics was contained within the reaction constant, k, and
t was related to the activation energy for the nucleation and
rowth process, Ea, through the Arrhenian temperature depen-
ence (Eq. (3)). The dimensionless constant, n, is known as
he Avrami exponent, which is related to nucleation and growth

echanisms, τ is related to transient time. The constant, q, is
ntroduced in order to normalize the peak. Prior to fitting the
aselines were subtracted from the original data. By doing so,
arameters k, n and τ for each temperature were obtained. Sub-
equently, a plot of ln k vs. 1/T (Eq. (3)) was used to determine
a for the crystallization process from the slope of the straight

ine.
The activation energy for mullite crystallization in

on-isothermal conditions was calculated using the
issinger–Akahira–Sunose method20:
(

β
)

ENG
n i

T 2
αi

= − a

RTαi

+ C (4)

here βi is the heating rate, Tαi is the temperature correspond-
ng to the degree of conversion α, Eα is the activation energy
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Fig. 1. (a) Non-isothermal DTA scans of the calcined LM0, LM1, LM2 and
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M3 obtained at the heating rate of 10 K min−1; (b) enlarged segment of the
TA curves in the temperature interval between 1300 and 1550 K. Scans are

hifted for visualization purpose.

etermined at the degree of conversion α, R is the universal
as constant and C is a constant. For seven degrees of conver-
ion between α = 0.2–0.8, a corresponding Tαi and heating rate
ere used to plot ln(βi/ T 2

αi) against 1/Tαi. The plot should be a
traight line whose slope can be used to calculate the activation
nergy, Ea.

The microstructure and morphology of the samples were
xamined by using transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
EM JEOL 2011, at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV, equipped
ith an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX, Oxford
INK ISIS). The later was used for microanalysis of mullite
rains and the glassy phase. TEM specimens were prepared by
he typical ion-milling procedure using an ion-miller (PIPS 691
atan Co., USA).

. Results and discussion

For a pure sample (LM0), only one sharp exothermic peak
ith maximum at 1261 K was observed (Fig. 1a). Such DTA scan

s typical for monophasic gels having sufficient homogeneity for
irect mullite formation below 1273 K.21 For doped samples,
esides the peak with maximum between 1260 and 1261 K, an
dditional broad peak in the range of 1340–1500 K was observed
Fig. 1b). Such a scan is characteristic of diphasic pre-mullite
els.21 Although a slight variation in the first peak maxima is
ecorded, it is within error span. Therefore, it can be concluded
hat lanthanum doping does not affect crystallization tempera-
ure of the precursors. On the other hand, a decrease in peak
eight and an increase in peak width can be observed more and
ore obviously with increasing lanthanum loading. A decrease

n peak area, particularly notable for LM3, is also seen. At the
ame time, intensity of the second peak increases and, for LM3,
he peak shifts to higher temperatures. Such DTA peak features

mply changes in crystallization mechanisms for the samples
ith different amounts of lanthanum.
XRD patterns of the samples are shown in Fig. 2. Mullite is a

ole crystalline phase in the non-doped sample heated at 1273 K.

a
e

a

ig. 2. XRD patterns of LM0, LM1, LM2 and LM3 calcined at 973 K for 2 h and
eated to 1273 K. Si—silicon (internal standard). �—�-Al2O3. Mullite lines are
ot marked.

considerable amount of �-alumina, as a secondary crystalline
hase, appears in LM3. In fact, most researches consider this
hase as a solid solution of �-alumina and silica.22 Owing to its
pinel-type structure, this phase is called Al–Si spinel. A small
mount of Al–Si spinel also exists in samples LM1 and LM2,
s shown by the weak and broad peaks at 46◦ and 67◦ 2θ. The
l–Si spinel in the samples transformed at higher temperatures

o mullite, corresponding to the second exothermic DTA peak,
s shown in Fig. 1b.

The overlapping of (1 2 0) and (2 1 0) mullite diffraction
eaks clearly indicates that the so-called pseudotetragonal
alumina-rich) mullite has been obtained. This implies that at
ow temperatures mullite coexists with an amorphous silica-rich
hase.10

The crystallization of alumina rich pseudotetragonal mullite
ather than orthorhombic mullite in homogeneous molecular
l2O3–SiO2 gels at 1253 K have been interpreted as a result
f a phase separation prior to crystallization.23 The same inter-
retation has been applied for mullite crystallization in rapidly
uenched aluminosilicate glasses.24 Huling and Messing23

ound that, for amorphous mullite gels and glasses, phase sep-
ration took place more rapidly than crystallization due to the
igh excess free energy of the homogeneous amorphous system.
olecular mobility and rearrangement are inherent aspects of

eat treatment. As gels have to be calcined to remove volatiles
rior to crystallization, this treatment provides an opportunity
or phase separation.23 Finally, spinel crystallization is induced

s well as mullite if the local composition of heterogeneities
xceeds 71 mol.% of Al2O3.25

Our previous investigations26 have shown that either the
mount of lanthanum incorporated into mullite lattice is neg-
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Fig. 3. Alumina content in mullite calculated using the Ban and Okada equation,
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Fig. 4. Isothermal DTA scans of LM0, LM1, LM2 and LM3. The mean tem-
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Avrami exponent n can be expressed as: n = p/s + q, where p is
nd intensity ratio of (1 2 0 + 2 1 0) mullite to (1 1 1) silicon diffraction peak vs.
anthanum content. The lines are introduced as a guideline for the eye.

igible or lanthanum does not enter mullite crystal lattice at
ll. Therefore, structure parameters of mullite are affected only
ith Al2O3/SiO2 ratio. In that case, the Ban and Okada relation

Eq. (1)) could be applied18 to determine alumina content in
ullite. Fig. 3 shows alumina content in mullite calculated by

sing the Ban and Okada equation. As can bee seen, mullite is
icher in Al2O3 as lanthanum content is higher. Al2O3 content
s 63.0 mol.% for LM0 and increases to 68.1 mol.% for LM3. A
ecrease of the amount of crystallized phase with the increase
f lanthanum content was also observed. A relative quantity
f mullite (represented by the ratio of the sum of intensities of
1 2 0) and (2 1 0) diffraction lines of mullite to (1 1 1) diffraction
ine of silicon (IM(120)+(210)/ISi(111)) as a function of lanthanum
ontent is also shown in Fig. 3. The increase of Al2O3 con-
ent in mullite, as well as the decrease of mullite quantity, with
he dopant concentration, implies an increase in the amorphous
hase. The amorphous phase dominates in LM3, evidenced by
he typical amorphous hump shown in Fig. 2. Since, neither
rystalline lanthanum aluminate, nor lanthanum silicate were
ormed, La2O3 should be present in amorphous phase. La2O3
s a network modifier increases the number of non-bridging oxy-
en atoms in the amorphous structure, and consequently favors
he diffusion and phase separation processes during the thermal
reatment of the gels.27 The localized compositional changes
ue to the phase separation ultimately preclude formation of
toichiometric mullite, but in favor of metastable alumina-rich
ullite.
In order to obtain kinetic parameters, isothermal DSC scans

f samples LM0, LM1, LM2 and LM3 obtained at different
nnealing temperatures in the range from 1223 to 1242 K were
tted to Eq. (2). Representative DTA curves and the correspond-

ng fit lines are shown in Fig. 4. Obtained kinetic parameters are
isted in Table 1.

The data of samples LM0, LM1 and LM2 represent only

ne nucleation and growth process. According to XRD patterns
Fig. 2), this is not the case for the sample LM3. Although,
sothermal scans of sample LM3 could be fitted to one crys-

t
,
i

erature value recorded during the mullite crystallization is expressed as the
nnealing temperature and given in the figure. The lines represent fits of Eq. (1)
o experimental data.

allization (nucleation and growth) process quite well, the data
epresents two crystallization processes: crystallization of mul-
ite and Al–Si spinel. Such a crystallization path is a consequence
f ultimately reduced homogeneity of the precursor. This is
articularly visible in the values of the Avrami exponent, dra-
atically reduced for the sample LM3 with respect to other two

oped samples.
The kinetic parameters, k, n and τ calculated using Eq. (2),

re reported in Table 1. A significant difference in incubation
ime, which decreases with the amount of lanthanum, can be
bserved. While a transformation in LM0 was preceded by a
otable incubation period, this effect is almost negligible for
amples LM2 and LM3. The decrease in incubation time is obvi-
usly the consequence of the promotion of nucleation, most
robably induced by the phase separation, and the process is
ore pronounced with a higher content of lanthanum. Takei et al.

eported that the nucleation of mullite in glass was influenced
y a phase separated texture formed prior to crystallization,6

hich might provided large interfaces favorable to the sub-
equent nucleation.28 As argued before, phase separation into
l2O3-rich and SiO2-rich regions, occurred in the samples prior

o crystallization, which is more pronounced with higher content
f lanthanum. Increased phase separation caused microstructure
hanges, i.e., the increase in interface to volume ratio. Phase
oundaries have a lower thermodynamic barrier for nucleation
f mullite and act as energetically favorable nucleation sites.
herefore, the decrease in the incubation period with the amount
f lanthanum could be explained as a consequence of enhanced
ucleation.

The value of the Avrami exponent, n, represents nucleation
onditions, subsequent mechanism and the dimensionality of
rowth for which the data best fit the nucleation and growth
odel.29 Ranganathan and von Heimendahl30 suggested that
he dimension of growth (with values 1, 2, or 3 for one-, two-
and three-dimensional growth, respectively), s is the growth

ndex (s = 1 for interface-controlled growth and s = 2 for dif-
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Table 1
Kinetic parameters for mullitization under isothermal conditions.

Sample Temperaturea, T (K) Rate constant, k (min−1) Avrami exponent, n Incubation time, τ (min)

LM0 1223.2 0.05 2.28 26
1226.6 0.07 2.18 18.5
1229.7 0.095 2.3 13
1232.5 0.139 2.11 10
1235.6 0.183 2.22 7
1238.7 0.227 2.2 4.5

LM1 1223.4 0.04 3.53 8.5
1226.3 0.051 3.44 7
1229.1 0.068 3.49 5.5
1232.4 0.091 3.58 3.5
1235.1 0.11 3.56 2.5
1237.9 0.157 3.58 2
1241.3 0.235 3.56 1.5

LM2 1223.0 0.028 3.91 <1
1225.9 0.039 3.85 <1
1229.1 0.047 3.61 <1
1232.4 0.065 3.44 <1
1235.3 0.095 3.44 <1
1238.1 0.116 3.49 <1
1241.3 0.161 3.55 <1

LM3 1223.2 0.039 1.74 <1
1225.3 0.045 1.62 <1
1226.6 0.06 1.96 <1
1230.1 0.082 1.69 <1
1233.3 0.11 1.83 <1
1236.8 0.14 1.85 <1
1239.8 0.188 1.76 <1
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for all four constant rate sets (Fig. 5) have a good linearity, which
enabled calculation of activation energies. The plots were fitted
by linear least squares regression to get the activation energies.
The calculated values are presented in Fig. 6.
a The mean temperature value recorded during the annealing.

usion controlled growth), q is the nucleation index, which can
ange from 0 to >1 (q = 0 for a nucleation rate of zero, 0 < q < 1 for
decreasing nucleation rate with time, q = 1 for a constant nucle-
tion rate and q > 1 for an increasing nucleation rate). The values
f Avrami exponents for the samples are listed in Table 1. By
aking experimental errors into account, the Avrami exponents,
, for each sample are assumed constant for various annealing
emperatures. The considerable increase in Avrami exponents
or samples LM1 and LM2 with respect to the non-doped sam-
le can be observed. Taking the Avrami exponent formalism30

nto account, the time exponent slightly higher than 2 for sample
M0 means the diffusion controlled three-dimensional growth,
ccompanied with an additional decreasing rate of nucleation.
his is in accordance with the results reported by Okada et al.9

ho observed the diffusion controlled growth of mullite in an
l2O3-rich homogeneous polymeric gel. By the same formal-

sm, Avrami exponents for samples LM1 and LM2 could be
xplained by the three-dimensional interface controlled growth,
lso accompanied by a decreasing rate of nucleation. The addi-
ional, decreasing rate of nucleation in the course of growth
ould be attributed to the bulk nucleation rather than to nucle-
tion at the interfaces. It is therefore suggested that nucleation

tarted from the interface and then additional nucleation coin-
iding with growth occurred within Al2O3 rich separated areas.
s argued before, the Avrami exponent for sample LM3 is a

onsequence of two crystallization peaks overlapping, there- F
ore it gives no relevant information about the crystallization
echanism of each phase.
Rate constants, k, are functions of temperature, and as

xpected, increase with annealing temperature. They are
ssumed to follow Arrhenius dependence. The Arrhenius plots
ig. 5. Arrhenius plot of ln k vs. l/T (rate constants k are given in Table 1).
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Table 2
EDS analysis of the LM3 sample heat treated to 1873 K for 4 h.

Spot O Al Si La

(wt.%) (mol.%) (wt.%) (mol.%) (wt.%) (mol.%) (wt.%) (mol.%)

Diffrac 1 (Mullite) 49.14 62.27 38.99
Diffrac 2 (Amorphous) 29.42 59.32 9.54
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ig. 6. Activation energies of mullitization determined under isothermal and
on-isothermal conditions for LM0, LM1, LM2 and LM3.

The activation energies for crystallization were also deter-
ined in non-isothermal conditions by varying heating rate from
to 20 K min−1. The results are also presented in Fig. 6. Remark-
bly good agreement of the values determined in both isothermal
nd non-isothermal conditions has been obtained.

Several values have been reported for the activation ener-
ies of mullite crystallization from precursors with a molecular

evel of homogeneity5–12 and the values obtained in the present
nvestigation are within the range of values reported. However,
decrease in activation energy with the increase of lanthanum

ontent has been observed. As shown previously, the decreasing

m
c
t
A

ig. 7. (a) TEM bright field micrograph of LM3 heat treated at 1873 K for 4 h; (b)
osition marked as Diffrac 2 (glassy phase).
29.30 11.63 8.40 0.24 0.04
11.41 16.46 18.91 44.58 10.36

rend of Ea is attributed to the formation of Al-richer mullite.
ecently, Douy10 reported Ea for mullitization from monophasic
els with different chemical compositions. The maximum value
as found for the precursor with 60 mol.% Al2O3, while Ea

ecreased significantly for the precursors with higher and lower
lumina contents. The same dependence is noted by Okada.3 In
l2O3 rich precursors, this is attributed to simultaneous crys-

allization of �-Al2O3 and mullite, assuming that �-Al2O3 has
ower Ea than mullite and therefore it lowers the resulting aver-
ge Ea values. Our results are in accordance with the statements
bove. In the sample LM0 no �-Al2O3 was detected (Fig. 2),
herefore the sample exhibited the highest activation energy.

ith the increase of lanthanum content, the amount of �-Al2O3
n the sample increased, consequently the activation energy
ecreased as shown in Fig. 6.

TEM micrographs and corresponding selected area elec-
ron diffraction (SAED) of LM3 thermally treated at 1873 K
re shown in Fig. 7. Besides mullite grains, a glassy phase
n triple points was determined. The results of EDS analysis
f amorphous and crystalline phase in the sample are sum-
arized in Table 2. According to EDS analysis, the amount

f Al2O3 in mullite was decreased to ∼63.6 mol.%. The shift
owards stoichiometric mullite comparing to previously deter-
ined composition through Ban and Okada relation is expected
onsequence of higher thermal treatment temperature. With the
emperature increase a progressive decrease of initially high
l2O3 mullite content is generally observed, i.e., on further

SAED pattern at position marked as Diffrac 1 (mullite); (c) SAED pattern at
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eating alumina-rich mullite evolves to a composition near
o 3Al2O3·2SiO2.10 The traces of lanthanum in mullite are

ost likely attributable to X-ray emission from the neighbor-
ng La2O3 rich glassy phase17 or glass contained in pores of

ullite grain. As expected, the glassy phase is rich on silicon
nd lanthanum.

. Conclusion

Crystallization kinetics of monophasic mullite doped with
anthanum has been investigated in isothermal and non-
sothermal conditions.

Prior to crystallization a phase separation occurred in the gels.
wo separated microphases emerged, one was richer in alumina
nd almost completely depleted of lanthanum and the other was
icher in silica containing almost all lanthanum. The greater the
uantity of lanthanum in the sample, the more pronounced is the
hase separation and the richer in Al2O3 is the later crystallized
ullite.
The phase separation influenced the crystallization kinetics of

ullite. The increased phase separation reduced the incubation
ime due to a nucleation of mullite on interface, and increased
he Avrami exponent due to the change of the growth control-
ing mechanism. The activation energy for mullitization slightly
ecreased with the amount of lanthanum due to changes in the
omposition of the microphase, from which mullite crystallizes.
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